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The Studio Years

The year 1927 was Important in
Hollywood. Studios were learning how
to add sound to their films. Paramount

Pictures was riding the crest of its
successful films, distribution system,
and expanding chain of theaters. They
moved into a larger studio complex
(where they still are), and purchased

such as colonial Salem village, historic
San Francisco, and an old German
village were moved to the new ranch.
Near the ranch's southern end was the

working core of the ranch. In some
ways this resembled a typical ranch
with a small ranch house, bunk house,
tack room, ranch office, horse barn,

historic or Imaginary settings for
movies. It was China for "Adventures of

Marco Polo," colonial Massachusetts
for "Maid of Salem," and Missouri for

"Adventures of Tom Sawyer."
The 1940s were a time of great change

and corrals. This self-contained ranch

for the film industry and for Paramount
Pictures. After losing a restraint of trade
suit, the company was forced to sell off

also had its own studio facilities

its national chain of movie theaters.

2.700 acres of the old Rancho Las

including a wood shop, a water supply,

Virgenes In the Agoura Hills area.

storage sheds for sets and equipment,

Motion picture attendance dropped as
Americans were entertained at home by

The site along Medea and Triunfo

a construction area, and a commissary
that could feed up to 500 people a day.

Creeks included a wide variety of scenic
backdrops including rolling grasslands,

oak and walnut groves, streams,

For twenty years, as Paramount
Pictures offered moviegoers two feature

canyons and even a mountain vaguely

films plus selected short subjects each

resembling the company's logo. Sets

week, the ranch served as a location for

The Independent Years
Sets were torn down and a few crops
planted. The ranch was broken into
smaller parcels and sold to different

television. With the economic and

political changes, the ranch was sold to
Eiser Wickholm.

At the same time, westerns had moved

westerns like "The Cisco Kid," "Bat

from the movie screen to the television

Masterson," and "The Plunderers."

screen as a staple of nightly
programming. Bill Hertz's western town
became the second home of television

individuals. In 1952 the southeast

portion of the ranch was purchased by

Although the Hertz family sold the
ranch to the Paramount Sportsman's
Club a few years later, the western town
continued to attract filming, primarily for
television. In 1980, the ranch was

Wiiliam Hertz.

acquired by the National Park Service
as part of the Santa Monica Mountains

The Hertz family took great pleasure in
"tinkering" with the 326 acre site. Using
imagination, picture books, and the
labor of three teenagers, Hertz
converted Paramount's metal storage

Town (revitalized in 1984) is one of a
few remaining western sets in southern
California accessible for use by

sheds into his version of a western

Independent production companies.

National Recreation Area. The Western

town. The commissary became a
dance hall, and the Hertz family played
host to a variety of western-style events.

Paramount Ranch Today
The landscape which attracted
Paramount Pictures to Agoura Hills, and
has been seen on screen by millions of
people, is perhaps the most
endangered of Paramount Ranch's
resources. Oak-studded floodplains
have been vital to the lives of grizzly
bears, deer, and many smaller animals
as well as to the native people of the
Santa Monica Mountains. Within this

century the native grasses and valley
oaks have disappeared due to cattle
grazing, farming, and, more recently.

Site Information

urban development. The majestic valley
oaks cannot withstand these pressures.
In many areas, the oaks died a few
years after development occurred. In
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an effort to better understand, preserve,
and propagate the native grasses and
oaks, a restoration zone has been
established at Paramount

Ranch. As the study
progresses year after year, the
area within the zone will,

hopefully, look more like it did
when the Chumash Indians

hunted bears and harvested

wild chia seeds nearby.

Kanan Road then travel south 0.75

ranger station. The site is open daily

miles. Turn left onto Cornell Road and

from sunrise to sunset.

Paramount Ranch is a 436 acre site in

travel 2.5 miles to the Paramount Ranch

the Santa Monica Mountains National

entrance on the right.

The headquarters and main visitor

Recreation Area, and is administered by

Facilities available include hiking trails,

center for Santa Monica Mountains
National Recreation Area are located

the National Park Service. It is located

Western Town movie set (open to
visitors during filming), picnic areas,

at 30401 Agoura Road, Suite 100,
Agoura Hills, CA 91301. Call (818)

water, restrooms, telephone, and

597-9192 for more information.

south of Agoura Hills, California and
can be reached by taking the Ventura

Freeway (101) to Agoura Hills. Exit at

